Church Records

First Reference Note
1. Second Congregational Church (Newport, Rhode Island), Record Book, 1725–1772, p. 121; MS 836E, Newport Historical Society, Newport.
2. St. Mary’s Church (New Orleans, Louisiana), Marriage Book 3, p. 91, Guérin-Mailloux; Archives of the Archdiocese of New Orleans.

Subsequent Note

7.13 Record Books, Cited by Exact Title
See QuickCheck Models for CHURCH BOOKS: NAMED VOLUME ...

When a church book has a distinctly worded title, that title should be copied precisely, with quotation marks around it. Older books may have very long titles or subtitles, in which case you may use just the leading words, so long as the set of words you choose are not identical with that of any other books of that church. Shortened titles must clearly differentiate between similarly named volumes in a series.

Both of the following examples treat the church as the author of the individual volume.

Source List Entry
(When listing the collection)

(When listing a specific record book)
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